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Dear Brothers and Sisters in America, 

 

We are grateful that we were blessed to start off the year 2019 with the Midnight Prayer and message by 

True Mother. 

 

The Family Federation for a Heavenly USA, led by the FFWPU International Vice President and the 

Regional Chairman of North America, Dr. Ki Hoon and Tamme Kim, has a new start and structure with 

the welcoming of the new American president, Reverend Demian and Yumiko Dunkley. 

 

In 2018, True Mother achieved victory on the front lines to "recapture the highlands" (the national 

restoration) through the world tour. She accomplished it through the victories of the Nassau Coliseum 

Rally in the US, the Blessing Ceremony in Zimbabwe, the Africa Summit in South Africa, and the Asia 

Summit in Nepal. We truly believe that she has bequeathed all the benefits of these victories to each and 

every one of us. 

 

During the one-month period of the world tour from Africa to Nepal, Dr. Ki Hoon Kim was able to travel 

along with True Mother and attend her directly. 

 

Dr. Kim testified that during True Mother's New Year message, he was moved the most when she said 

these words: 

 

"Beloved blessed families and members here and watching through the live broadcast around the 

world. I love you! I proclaim that we are proud blessed families standing at the forefront that will 

absolutely fulfill our Heavenly Parent's dream and what humanity has longed for." 

 

With this prayer and message, True Mother has elevated us to the highest ever position and blessed us 

with the start of a completely new dimension. 

 

True Parents clearly understand the "providential timetables" more than anybody else, because they are 

the substantial bodies of Heavenly Parent. Thus, they clearly show us our portion of responsibility and the 

future direction for us to follow. 

 

True Mother held a special breakfast meeting for American leaders the morning after Christmas, inviting 

Dr. Kim and all Sub-Regional leaders. At this meeting, she appointed Rev. Dunkley as the new president 

of the American Church to give America a new start. She blessed the establishment of the US church's 

new structure. 

 

America was able to bring the greatest joy to True Mother due to the success of the Nassau Coliseum 

Rally last year. Now we must understand that, behind this victorious domain in which we can work, there 

have been fifty years of True Parents' sweat, tears and love. 

 

During the sermon at the New Jersey church on January 6th, Dr. Kim asked us, "What does it mean to 

attend True Parents?" He explained, "In the life of attendance, the first thing is to offer gratitude to 

Heavenly Parent and True Parents. The next is to bring victory as the Heavenly Tribal Messiah." 

 

Further, at the weekly leaders' meeting, Rev. Dunkley said that we have two goals for the year 2019: all 

Blessed families fulfilling 430 couples' Blessing and leadership development. 

 

Currently, we are offering a forty-day condition toward True Parents' Birthday and the Sixth Anniversary 

of Foundation Day. What kind of attitude should we have? 

 

Let us unite in heart with Dr. Kim and Rev. Dunkley and offer the greatest ever joy, glory, gratitude and 

jeonseong to Heavenly Parent and True Parents! 

 

Let us offer the special jeonseong as an expression of the highest hyojeong from the nation of the elder 

son! 
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